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Thanks to Everyone 
By Maxine Sarmiento 

We would like to thank every one 

who participated in this year's garage 

sale by either selling or shopping or 

both. More than 40 homes 

participated and hopefully every one 

had a good time.  Thank you to the following volunteers 

without your assistance I would have gone crazy: Steve and 

Karen for allowing your home to be the registration 

dropping off point, buying signs, and being the 

accountants.  Audrey for assisting on garage sale day as 

hostess & distributing balloons around the neighborhood. 

Erin, Mark, Sue and Dale for keeping everything organized, 

assembling & distributing the packets, putting up the signs, 

picking up the doughnuts, putting up more signs and 

checking to make everything was running smooth. Thank 

you Jim Williams and Jim Robinson for visiting different 

locations and encouraging the shoppers, such as myself, to 

buy. Thank you to the WIND organization for picking up the 

our donations. Most of all - thank you to all you neighbors 

for your participation, positive attitude and donations. 

Without you it would not have been a success!  Looking 

forward to 2015!  

MONA BOARD MEETINGS 
June 12  9-10:30 AM 
June 26   8:30-10 AM 

 All are Welcome  
Meetings held @ Alta Manor 

930 Oak Ridge Dr. 

Meadow Oaks Neighborhood Association is part of the Roseville Coalition of Neighborhood 

Associations (RCONA)  Visit our Website: www.mona.rcona.com 
Partial Print copy:  full newsletter can be viewed at www.mona.rcona.com 

Special thanks to Amy, owner of Cool River Pizza, for her 

generous donation of a free pizza coupon for all garage sale 

participants and a $5 off coupon on our garage sale maps.  

Also, hats off to Maxine Sarmiento and Erin 

Tarekegn for organizing this event.  

MONA Times Needs Your HelpMONA Times Needs Your Help    
by Newsletter Editors 

Our most recent newsletter surveyed indicated that many of you were willing to make a 

donation to support our neighborhood newsletter.  The cost of printing our four-page 

newsletter is over $100 a month.  In order to cover the cost for the rest of 2014 we will need 

to raise around $1,000.  You can help us achieve our goal by doing one 

or more of the following. 

 Make a donation in any amount. (Make checks to Meadow Oaks 

Neighborhood Association -Memo line: MONA Newsletter).  

 Mail or drop in mail slot at 1603 Dana Way.) 

 Place an ad in our newsletter  

(email morneighbors@hotmail.com for rates) 

 Place an ad in our new classified, “MONA Marketplace.  

(email morneighbors@hotmail for more information.) 

All proceeds will go towards printing costs this year and beyond.    
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Motorcycle Service 
HD PERFORMANCE 

We do it right the first time  
Factory Trained 

17 Years of Experience 
217 Kenroy Lane Suite 7 

916-715-9530 
 

$5 for 150 characters/spaces 
per month you can fill with 
letters, numbers or symbols 
like ?!@#$%^&*()_+=-?></+ 
etc. No bad words or profanity 
please.  

Are you looking for someone 
in this neighborhood to do an 
odd job?  Advertise here and get 
local help.    

Advertise here.  Only $5 
 

Selling something? If you can 
say it in 150 spaces and you 
have $5 you can put it in the 
MONA marketplace.  

Want to place an ad? 
 
 
 
 

For info.  Email: 
morneighbors@hotmail.com 
Drop $ & text 1603 Dana Way  

Babysitter?  Handyman?  Why 
not try putting it into the 
newsletter? Help the community 
while helping yourself.   

Do you want to make a little $?  
Advertise here and get a job you 
can bike to.  You may even be 
able to walk to your job. 

Try asking a local kid to help 
you by putting an ad here.  Only 
$5.  What do you have to lose?   

 
Opening special 

2 months for the price of one! 
$5 for 2 months of MONA 

Marketplace ad. 
 

General Meeting  
June 26th - Alta 
Manor 6-8pm 

Get an update From Adopt
-a-Creek & Answers to 

Drought Questions 
MONA Board 

Einar Maisch, Strategic 

Director of Placer County 

Water Agency (PCWA) and 

John Williams the head of 

the Adopt-a-Creek will be our 

speakers at the General 

Meeting on the 26th.  John will 

give us an update on the Adopt

-a-Creek program. Einar can 

answer just about any question 

about water, our drought 

situation, and our water future. 

First new Ad! 

http://www.rcona.com
http://www.mona.rcona.com
mailto:morneighbors@hotmail.com
mailto:morneighbors@hotmail
mailto:morneighbors@hotmail.com
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My Commitment to You! 

Provide you with sound, current Real Estate 

information. 

Help you make the most informed decision 

possible.  

Ensure your Real Estate needs are always 

addressed and satisfied.  

YOUR satisfaction defines my success! 

Call Me Today 

Maxine 

Sarmiento,  

REALTOR®, SFR®, SRES®, CNE 

916-835-0988 

CALBRE# 01843073 

The Recipe Exchange 
If you have a recipe you’d like to share, send in a copy to  

morneighbors@hotmail.com  with your name & source, if any)  

 

Spiced Salmon Kebabs 
Submitted by Erin Tarekegn   From Bon Appétit June 2013 

Here's a little trick: Thread salmon pieces onto two 

skewers so they don't flip and spin every time you 

turn them on the grill.  Delicious served with a 

simple tomato salad, grilled corn, or potato salad. 

Ingredients 
2 tablespoons chopped fresh oregano 

2 teaspoons sesame seeds 

1 teaspoon ground cumin 

1 teaspoon kosher salt 

1/4 teaspoon crushed red pepper flakes 

1 1/2 lb skinless salmon fillet (preferably wild), cut into 1" pieces 

2 lemons, very thinly sliced into rounds 

2 tablespoons olive oil 

Special equipment:16 bamboo skewers soaked in water 1 hour 

Preparation 
Prepare grill for medium heat. Mix oregano, sesame seeds, cumin, 

salt, and red pepper flakes in a small bowl to combine; set spice 

mixture aside. 

Beginning and ending with salmon, thread salmon and folded 

lemon slices onto 8 pairs of parallel skewers to make 8 kebabs 

total. Brush with oil and season with reserved spice mixture. 

Grill, turning occasionally, until fish is opaque throughout, 5-8 

minutes. 
Recipe yield: 4 servings. Per serving: 390 calories  

June Garden Checklist 
Sacramento Bee, by Pat Rubin  

Placer County Master Gardener 

1. Keep tomato plants caged or staked. 
The vines can get quite large and top heavy. Make sure 
they are staked before they fall over. 

2. Be vigilant: Walk through all of the garden every few days 
and look for weeds, pest damage, plants that aren’t getting 
enough water, anything out of the ordinary. It’s easier to 
correct problems before they get too big. 

3. Set lawnmower blades to high to reduce turf stress and 
conserve water during the summer. 

4. Water the lawn in the morning. 

5. Cut Shasta daisies to the ground after bloom to promote 
a second bloom in the fall. 

6. Mulch strawberries with grass clippings, straw or leaves 
to conserve moisture and keep the soil from drying out. 
Strawberries need at least an inch of water each week 
during the growing season. 

7. Thin fruit trees. Be ruthless. If you can’t thin fruit to 6 
inches apart, try thinning just a few, then come back the 
next day and thin a few more. Always thin away the 
smallest ones. You’ll end up with a smaller crop of larger 
fruit. And it will be easier on the tree. 

8. Prune hedges now after spring growth has slowed. 

9. Watch for powdery mildew. Our dry conditions are 
perfect for powdery mildew to grow. You’ll see it on crepe 
myrtles, grapevines and more. Overhead watering helps 
wash it away. Or treat plants with neem oil or jojoba oil. 
There is also a biological fungicide, Serenade, that controls 
it. 

10. Shop for daylilies while they are in bloom. 

11. Mow the lawn in the morning to reduce chance of brown 
spot. 

12. Prune oleanders after they have finished blooming. You 
can cut them almost to the ground. In fact, you’ll be doing 
the plant a favor if you do. They can get quite messy and 
overgrown if not kept trimmed. 

13. There’s still time to plant pumpkins, winter squash, 
radishes and beans. 

Read more here: http://www.sacbee.com/2014/01/01/6043358/a-month-by-month-
guide-to-success.html#storylink=cpy 

What to Plant in June 
Placer County Master Gardener calendar 2014 

Flowers:  If you didn’t get to it in May, 
direct seed celosias, cosmos, Madagascar 
periwinkles, marigolds, sunflowers and 
zinnias.  Transplant perennial flowers, 
including coneflower, coreopsis, dahlia, 
rudbeckia, verbena, and yarrow.  Plant 
containers with summer-blooming plants 
and ornamental grasses.  Shop for 
daylilies while they are in bloom. 

Vegetables: Direct seed corn, pumpkin 
and winter/summer squash.  

Herbs:  Direct seed annual herbs 

Watch Out for Garden Pests   
 

Watch for insects feeding on your veggies. Be sure to check 
tomatoes for hornworms and stink bugs. Also look for squash 
bugs on squash and pumpkins. 

Tips from the University of California Cooperative Extension Master Gardeners of 

Sacramento County http://ucanr.edu/sites/sacmg/Monthly_Vegetable_Gardening_Tips/  

The zinnia is one flower to 
plant from seed this month.  

mailto:maxinesarmiento@realtor.com
mailto:maxinesarmiento@realtor.com
mailto:morneighbors@hotmail.com
http://www.epicurious.com/recipesmenus/bonappetit/recipes
http://topics.sacbee.com/tomato+plants/
http://topics.sacbee.com/Fruit+trees/
http://www.sacbee.com/2014/01/01/6043358/a-month-by-month-guide-to-success.html#storylink=cpy
http://www.sacbee.com/2014/01/01/6043358/a-month-by-month-guide-to-success.html#storylink=cpy
http://ucanr.edu/sites/sacmg/Monthly_Vegetable_Gardening_Tips/
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June Happenings 
Source City Website 

Saturday, June 7 – Fire Department Open House at 
Station 9, (2451 Hayden 

Pkwy.) 

Come check out the fire 

station and learn about 

weed abatement, lighters, 

matches, campfires, 

defensible space. 

Free.10:00am-12:00pm 
 

Saturday, June 7 – “Paws To Read” Summer Reading 
Program Kickoff Party (Vernon 

Street Town Square) 

Free entertainment including AndyZ, 

crafts, pet adoptions, etc.10:00am-

12:00pm
 

Thursday, June 12 - Food Truck 
Mania (Vernon Street) 
Come to Downtown Roseville for food 

truck goodness and music on the 2nd 

Thursday of each month. 5:00-9:00pm 
 

 
Saturday, June 14 – Stage 
dedication (Vernon Street Town 
Square) 
Come celebrate the dedication of the 

June Wanish Stage in Vernon Street 

Town Square. 10:00am 
 

Friday, June 20 – Campfires (Maidu Museum & Historic Site) 
Sit under the stars at our outdoor 

amphitheater to enjoy native stories 

around the campfire plus s’mores. Fee: 

$5/person, $16/family of four, $5 each 

additional person. Under 2 are free. 7:30–

8:30pm
 

Saturday, June 21 – 3
rd

 Saturday Art Walk 
(Downtown Library and Maidu Museum & Historic 

Site) 
Participating art venues keep their doors open for 

visitors to enjoy an evening of fine art, music and light 

refreshments. Free. 6:00-8:00pm
 

Saturday, June 21 – Concert On The Square featuring 
Superlicious (Vernon Street 

Town Square) 
Gates/food trucks open at 

6:30pm, concerts start at 

7:30pm. Come on down to 

enjoy some tasty food truck 

grub, visit the beer garden and 

claim your space for the 

show. Free. 

 
 
 

Monday, June 23 – How To Fair: Pets 

(Royer Park) 

190 Park Drive  by the bandstand 

Free. 10:00am-12:00pm 

Bring your puppy pals and join in the fun! Features vendor 

booths, photo booth, crafts, dog contest fun, and pet experts. 

Featuring the first ever Dog Paw-rade, a Roseville Public 

Library summer reading event. Adults and children may 

participate in the Dog Paw-rade. Sign ups for the Dog Paw-rade 

occurs on the day of the event. All dogs must be leashed and 

under control at all times. It is recommended that all dogs have 

current shots, are licensed, and be over 6 months old. Water for 

dogs and poo bags will be provided. Please clean up after your pet. 
 

Thursday, June 26 - Open Mic Night: Poetry/Spoken Word 
(Vernon Street Town Square) 
Share your talents for musical 

performance, recitation or other creative 

genius in a fun, family-appropriate 

setting. Performers please check in 15 

minutes before start time. 6:00–7:30pm 

Weekly Events 

Wednesdays – Storytime (Vernon 

Street Town Square) 
Help your child develop early literacy 

skills while having fun. Free.  

9:30-10:00am (May 7-October 29)
 

Wednesdays – Wee One Wednesday (Vernon Street Town 

Square) 
From art to active games, enjoy time with your tot. Free. 

10:00-10:45am (May 7-October 29)
 

Other Events: 

Downtown Tuesday Nights– 

through July 
Every Tuesday night, from the 

beginning of May through the end 

of July, on Vernon Street in 

Downtown Roseville the streets 

are filled with classic cars, food, a 

farmers market, vendors, entertainment, and a beer & wine 

garden. 
 

Music in the Park - Royer Park June 
15th features Ant Bee. 
There are four regular members of the 

group: Buza jams on lead rhythm guitar, 

Steve Stizzo handles the keyboard, Dan 

Navarro plays rhythm guitar and Greg 

Gerardi is lead/solo guitar. With the 

exception of Stizzo, they all do vocals. “You really don’t want 

to hear me,” Stizzo jokes. There are 10 people with other 

instrumental talents who join the band on occasion. However, 

harmonica and bagpipe players won’t be making any 

appearances. 

Performing Arts Of Roseville hosts concerts the 3rd Sunday of 

the month June-September visit 

www.rosevillemusicinthepark.com for the current line up.  

http://www.andyz.com/
C:/Users/Steve/Documents/(xps-A) My PageManager
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Celebrate Independence Day in Downtown Roseville 
Submitted by Erin Tarekegn From https://www.roseville.ca.us/events/4th_of_july_celebration.asp 

Run Crime Out Of Roseville! 5K Fun Run 

Can YOU beat the Chief? Guess who's back and in tip top shape to run again! 

Police Chief Daniel Hahn is putting out the challenge again this year and 

inviting you to come try your best to beat him at the upcoming "Run Crime 

out of Roseville 5K Fun Run"! Please join the Roseville Crime Stoppers at 

Royer Park on the morning of the 4th of July to kick off the 4th of July 

celebration with your family, neighbors and friends. Come for the run, then 

stay to enjoy the parade! What's in it for you? Bragging rights of course! Only 

a select few could pass him last year. 

Parade 

Come out for the return of the Independence Day parade! The parade begins at 9 am at the 

intersection of Riverside/Vernon/Douglas, continues along Vernon Street past the Civic Center, 

turns right on Lincoln Street before turning right again onto Park Drive. Be sure to arrive early to 

get your preferred viewing spot. 

 

Royer Park Activities 

Stay for the fun after the parade in Royer Park from 10 am –1 pm.  Carnival games, bounce 

houses, food vendors and music by the Capitol Pops Concert Band are just some of the 

festivities planned for Royer Park. Thank you to Performing Arts of Roseville for 

sponsoring the Capitol Pops Concert Band! 

 
Fireworks 

Finish your day of celebration at the Placer County Fairgrounds for fireworks. Gates 

open at 7 p.m., and the show begins at approximately 9:30 p.m. No alcohol, glass 

containers, barbecues or personal fireworks permitted. Refreshments will be available 

for purchase at the fairgrounds. $5 fairgrounds parking fee. 

With the dry fire season upon us, enjoy your 4th of July holiday safely. The City of 

Roseville Police and Fire Departments have a "zero tolerance" policy regarding illegal 

fireworks. 

 

Adopt-a-Creek 05-24-14 
By Jim Robinson 

THANK YOU to the MONA 

Volunteers and John Williams 

of  Roseville’s Adopt-a-Creek program 

for coming out and helping make 

Meadow Oaks a better place to live. We 

cleaned up trash from the Sunrise 

overpass up to the Sierra Gardens 

Soccer fields. And took down a bunch of 

Japanese Honey Suckle that was 

choking out the oak trees it was growing 

over. We plan on doing another Adopt

-a-Creek project towards the end of 

the Summer. Hope to see you there…  
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Drought Tips 

Water Wise Plant of the Month:  
Source:  Green Acres Newsletter 

 
Beardtongue ‘Margarita BOP’ aka 
Penstemon  
 In bloom now! 

 California Native  

 Blue-violet tubular flowers bloom Spring 

through Fall 

 UC Davis All Star 
 
 
 

Plant Responsibly 

In this low water year, it will be increasingly important to plant 

responsibly. Tips to keep in mind when planning your 

landscape. 

 Don't overplant 

 Think about the size plants will be at maturity 

 Choose plants based on our climate 

 Sacramento has a Mediterranean climate. Consider water-

wise  plants. 

 Keep plants with similar watering needs together 

 

How to Win in Your Veggie Garden in 2014 

After all your hard work, you want to make sure it pays off, 

right? Follow these care & maintenance tips for your best 

garden yet! 

Water Properly 
 One of the biggest plant 

killers is overwatering. 

 Your garden needs consistent 

watering the first 3-4 weeks & 

regular water during the 

growing season. 

 Avoid extreme fluctuations in 

moisture as this increases fruit 

cracking & blossom end rot 

 Deep infrequent watering is 

more desirable than watering 

everyday. 

Feeding Your Plants 
 Your garden needs nutrients, especially while it is growing 

and producing 

 Add an organic fertilizer to promote growth without 

burning your plants 

 After plants have set fruit fertilize every 4-6 weeks 

Add Mulch because it: 
 Helps reduce soil evaporation by up to 70% 

 Insulates the soil and helps keep roots cool in the summer 

 Improves soil quality, by allowing for better water and air 

movement 

 

  

Grow it Yourself: Hydroponic 
Gardening in Your Home  

Source: Martha Stewart Website 

Submitted by:  Maxine Sarmiento 

Outdoor gardening is one way 

to enjoy fresh, local produce, 

but what if you don't have 

space for soil beds? Using 

hydroponics, it's easy to grow 

lots of edible plants in very 

small spaces all year round. 

 

Hydroponic gardening uses no 

soil; rather, plant roots are 

suspended in specially 

formulated clay pellets and 

bathed with liquid nutrients. 

This keeps roots tightly 

compacted, which allows you to hang dozens of growing plants 

in a single window. 

 

For instructions on how to build your own hydroponic garden 

visit the Martha Stewart website for instructions. 

 

However we are fortunate to have a hydroponic garden supply 

store located near us. The Vertical Hydrogarden store is located 

next door the Squeeze on Sunrise Blvd. Stop in and visit Cody 

and Steve for a tour! 

 

 

 

 

Source: City of Roseville  

Drought Guide 

 

As we all know the City of Roseville has implemented a Stage 

2 drought.  Here are the restriction that all of us must follow. 

 No washing of hardscapes (ex. sidewalks, driveways) 

unless for health or sanitary purposes. 

 No irrigation of landscaping during rainfall. 

 Water only served upon request at restaurant. 

 Wash boats/cars with closed nozzle or in car wash. 

 

Report Water Waste 
The City is looking for water waste and 

works proactively to help our water 

customers identify and fix problems that 

waste water.  Reports of potential water 

waste in the community can be provided 

online at www.roseville.ca.us/waterwaste or 

by calling (916) 774-5761. 
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      June In History 
    Submitted by Erin Tarekegn 

From     www.historyplace.com 

 

 

June 5, 1783 - The first sustained flight occurred as a hot-air 

balloon was launched at Annonay, 

France, by brothers Joseph and Jacques 

Montgolfier. Their 33-foot-diameter 

globe aerostatique ascended about 6,000 

feet. In September, they repeated the 

experiment for King Louis XVI, using a 

sheep, rooster and duck as the balloon's 

passengers. 

 

June 6, 1944 D-Day, the largest 

amphibious landing in history, 

began in the early-morning hours as 

Allied forces landed in Normandy 

on the northern coast of France. 

 

June 10, 1652- In Massachusetts, silversmith John Hull 

opened the first mint in America, in 

defiance of English colonial law. The first 

coin issued was the Pine Tree Shilling, 

designed by Hull. 

 

June 14, 1775- The first U.S. Military service, 

the Continental Army consisting of six 

companies of riflemen, was established by the 

Second Continental Congress. The next day, 

George Washington was appointed by a 

unanimous vote to command the army. 

 

June 30, 1971- The 26thAmendment to the U.S. 

Constitution was enacted, granting the 

right to vote in all federal, state and 

local elections to American citizens 18 

years or older. The U.S. thus gained an 

additional 11 million voters. The 

minimum voting age in most states had 

been 21. 

 

Father's Day: June 15, 2014 Source U.S. Census Bureau 

The idea of Father's Day was conceived 

slightly more than a century ago by Sonora 

Dodd of Spokane, Wash., while she listened to 

a Mother's Day sermon in 1909. Dodd wanted 

a special day to honor her father, William 

Smart, a widowed Civil War veteran who was 

left to raise his six children on a farm. A day in 

June was chosen for the first Father's Day 

celebration, June 17, 1910, proclaimed by 

Spokane's mayor because it was the month of Smart's birth. 

The first presidential proclamation honoring fathers was 

issued in 1966 when President Lyndon Johnson designated 

the third Sunday in June as Father's Day. Father's Day has 

been celebrated annually since 1972 when President Richard 

Nixon signed the public law that made it permanent. 

June Health Tip 

Stroke Symptoms 
By Mayo Clinic Staff 

Watch for these signs and symptoms if you 
think you or someone else may be having a 

stroke. Note when your signs and symptoms begin, because 
the length of time they have been present may guide your 
treatment decisions: 

Trouble with walking. You may stumble or experience 
sudden dizziness, loss of balance or loss of coordination. 

Trouble with speaking and understanding. You may 
experience confusion. You may slur your words or have 
difficulty understanding speech. 

Paralysis or numbness of the face, arm or leg. You may 
develop sudden numbness, weakness or paralysis in your 
face, arm or leg, especially on one side of your body. Try 
to raise both your arms over your head at the same time. 
If one arm begins to fall, you may be having a stroke. 
Similarly, one side of your mouth may droop when you 
try to smile. 

Trouble with seeing in one or both eyes. You may suddenly 
have blurred or blackened vision in one or both eyes, or 
you may see double. 

Headache. A sudden, severe headache, which may be 
accompanied by vomiting, dizziness or altered 
consciousness, may indicate you're having a stroke. 

When to see a doctor 
Seek immediate medical attention if you notice any signs or 
symptoms of a stroke, even if they seem to fluctuate or 
disappear. 

Think "FAST" and do the following: 

Face. Ask the person to smile. Does one side of the face 
droop? 

Arms. Ask the person to raise both arms. Does one arm drift 
downward? 

Speech. Ask the person to repeat a simple phrase. Is his or 
her speech slurred or strange? 

Time. If you observe any of these signs, call 911 
immediately. 

Call 911 or your local emergency number right away. Don't 
wait to see if symptoms go away. Every minute counts. 

The longer a stroke goes untreated, the greater the potential 
for brain damage and disability. To maximize the 
effectiveness of evaluation and treatment, you'll need to be 
treated at a hospital within three hours after your first 
symptoms appeared. 

If you're with someone you suspect is having a stroke, watch 
the person carefully while waiting for emergency assistance. 

http://www.historyplace.com
http://www.historyplace.com/worldwar2/defeat/d-day-invasion.htm
http://www.historyplace.com/unitedstates/revolution/wash-pix/gallery.htm
http://www.historyplace.com/specials/calendar/docs-pix/june-amendments.htm
http://www.mayoclinic.org/about-this-site/welcome
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Summer Book Reviews   by Caitlyn Jordan 
Summertime is often filled with trips to the beach, sleep, video games, and all-night movie 

marathons. However, it can also be a time for one of the best, yet oftentimes over-looked, 

pastimes: reading. As students everywhere take a break from classes, here are a few books 

that I think deserve a trip to the library. 

 

The Giver by Lois Lowry : This childhood classic is thought-provoking, intelligent, and although on the short side, creates a 

layered plot that is sure to keep even the most hyperactive child interested. The novel centers on the young Jonas as he begins to 

explore the uniform society he lives in. Through his conversations with the mysterious Giver, he begins to understand the 

terrible consequences of a faux-utopian world built on conformity.  

Rating: PG 

Age: 11+, it’s tailored towards the youth, but its depth can keep the older teen interested as well 

Side note: It’s the perfect time to read the novel, since there’s a movie-adaption coming out in late summer! 

  

The Fault in Our Stars by John Green: Chances are if you’re a 

teen (and especially a teen girl) you’ve heard about this book 

and the upcoming, much-hyped movie. Chances are if you’re 

anything like me, you are probably tired of hearing about this 

book and the upcoming, much-hyped movie. However, hype 

aside, The Fault in Our Stars is truly a stunning book that 

provides an interesting commentary on human loss and 

experience. The novel follows two cancer-riddled teens as they 

battle their illness while simultaneously developing a deep, life-

changing relationship.  

Rating: PG-13 

Age: 14+, rated for mild language throughout and a scene, albeit brief, of adult 

content  Side note: Have a box of tissues ready, then go see the movies in 

theaters--with another box. 

 

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Lois_Lowry
http://www.avalongraphics.com/
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Police Telephone Numbers 

Emergency & Crimes in Progress 9-1-1 
Police non-emergency 774-5000 Ext. 1 
Animal Control 774-5090 
Abandoned Vehicles 746-1022 
Graffiti Report Line 746-1021 
Traffic Complaint Line 746-1023 
Vacation House Check 746-1052 

Additional Phone Numbers 

Code Enforcement Complaints 774-5501 
P.G.& E. (24 hrs./7days week) 1-800-743-5000 
Roseville Electric Outage Hotline 774-5428 
Roseville Fire (non-emergency) 774-5800 
Roseville Water Outage Hotline 774-5750 
Safety Hazard Message Line 774-5555 

SAVE THE DATE 
Source:  www.roseville.ca.us/events 

 
June 7 
Fire Station #9 Open House   
10:00-12:00   Free 
2451 Hayden Pkwy 

June 7 
“Paws to Read” Summer 
Reading Kickoff Party 
10:00-2:00  
Vernon Street Town Square 

June 12 
Food Truck Mania 
5:00-9:00 
Vernon Street   

June 14 
Stage Dedication 
10:00 a.m. 
Vernon Street Town Square 

June 15 
Music in the Park 
Royer Park 

June 20 
Camp Fires 
7:30-8:30 p.m. 
Maidu Historic Museum 
Fee: $5 per person, $16 family 
of 4, $5 each add’l person, 
under 2 free 

June 21 
Concert on the Square 
Vernon Street Town Square 
Gates/Food Truck open 6:30 
Concert starts at 7:30 p.m. free 

June 21 
Saturday Art Walk 
6:00-8:00 p.m. 
Downtown Library & Maidu 
Museum 

June 23 
How to Fair: Pets 
10:00-12:00 
Royer Park - Free 

June 26 
Open Mic Night 
Poetry/Spoken Word 
6:00-7:30  p.m. 
Vernon Street Town Square 

Weekly Events: 
Wednesdays @Vernon 
Street Town Square  

 Storytime 

 Wee One Wednesday 

Other Non-City 
Events 
 Downtown Tuesday Nights 

  Through July 

 Music in the Park 

3rd Sunday of the Month  

June-September 

Article & 
Marketplace 

Publishing Policy 
Our article policy is to have 
the newsletter committee 
review all articles before 
they are published.  We 
reserve the right to refuse to 
publish any article that is 
deemed inappropriate for 
this newsletter.  Each article 
must have the source and 
contributor identified before 
acceptance.  We reserve the 
right not to publish any 
article. 
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Send ideas or suggestions to: 
morneighbors@hotmail.com 

 

Goats in the Greenbelt 
Source:  City Website 

The goats are here!  

According to our Parks and Recreation 

department, by the time you receive this 

newsletter the goats will already be grazing 

along our neighborhood greenbelt. As in 

the previous years, our City will begin 

conducting a vegetation control 

project with 250–400 goats in the open 

space and preserve areas. Goat grazing provide an innovative, 

environmentally sensitive way to eliminate fire hazards such as 

grass, thin out dense vegetation and increase safety in the 

community. As an added bonus, they are fascinating to watch. 

During the project a perimeter fence will surround the goats 

and companion dogs will also be used.  Please do not attempt 

to approach the goats or companion dogs. The animals will be 

accompanied by a caretaker who will be on site 24 hours per 

day. 

Additional goat herds may be added and goats will change 

locations throughout the open space as they finish eating the 

vegetation in one location and are needed in another. For more 

information, please contact the Open Space Division at (916) 

774-5748. 

Updates From the 
Mona Board 

by: Erin Tarekegn 
 

 Our first General Meet-
ing of the year will be 
June 26. Notification will 
be via email, please let us 
know if you would like to 
keep updated. Email us at 
meadowoak-
sna@gmail.com. 

 We had a great garage 
sale on May 17th, over 40 
neighbors participated!  
Thank you Neighbors! 

 Get Ready for 
Movies in the 
Park at Sierra 
Gardens/Eich on 
July 12. 

 Planning is ongoing for 
National Night Out. 

 We are still looking for 

Newsletter contributors, 
if you love to write or have 

something you would like 

to share with your neigh-

bors, we would love your 

submission to our neighbor-

hood newsletter. 

 Advertise for only $5 in 

our Newsletter Market-

place. 

 MOMMY nominees are 

in and the finalists have 

been selected.  Voting will 

be in June. 

Connect with 
Roseville 

Source: City of Roseville 

Get connected with the City 

of Roseville!  It’s easy and 

only takes a minute to sign 

up. Get City news, public 

safety & neighborhood news, 

upcoming events, traffic 

alerts, and more directly to 

your email. 

www.roseville.ca.us/subscribe  
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